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EveryoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s favorite pig takes on the ABCs in this adorable board book that explores the

alphabet with OliviaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢sÃ¢â‚¬â€•and Caldecott Honoree Ian

FalconerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢sÃ¢â‚¬â€•signature creativity.A is for accessories,B is for books,and O is

for...OLIVIA, of course! Come along from A to Z in this unique and raucous romp through the

alphabet as only Olivia could describe it. A perfect gift for any fan of the precocious pig, this sturdy

board book is ideal for the youngest Olivia readersÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the littlest hands (or hoofs).
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Pros:- Overall a fun book. The aesthetic of these books is delightfully simple. They don't use

unnecessary background, so it's easy for kids to focus on the subject.- Being a board book makes it

durable for young (that is, destructive) readers like my two-year-old.I do have a couple of criticisms,

though:- My main complaint about this book is that some of the words, such as "gingerbread" for

"G", don't correspond to the more standard letter sound. Consequently, it's not well-suited for

teaching kids the phonetic alphabet, which is the main reason that I got it.- I was a little disappointed

at first to notice that many of the images are recycled from other Olivia books. But this could actually

be a perk. If your kids are big Olivia fans like mine are, they could enjoy spotting familiar images and

linking them back to the book that they came from.

This was a gift for my Great grand daughter. She is in the process of learning her alphabet &

numbers, & she absolutely loves it. My daughter reads with her, and has told me how much they

both enjoy their OLIVIA time together.

I love Olivia! This book was a gift for a one year old girl. The pictures are simple and straightforward.

It is fun and free spirited like Olivia yet it teaches children the A,B,C's in an entertaining educational

format.The background is white while the A, B, C letters, Olivia, and pictures of the objects are in

color, which to me helps to focus on those areas for children.The board book is thick and well made.

This book is really cute. My daughter loved Olivia so she of course loved this. The alphabet goes

through things that are practical, and recognizeable, but some of the words are a little bit advanced -

which is okay with me.

My one-year old granddaughter has discovered Olivia and adores her! I bought several Olivia books

for her and an Olivia plush toy, and she was overjoyed! Her mom and I are constantly saying the

alphabet to her so she will be familiar with it, and the Olivia ABC book is her firm favorite.

~~This is an Good learning tool ~~My order arrived in good time & packaged well! this & adorable

alaphabet book, my niece's name is Olivia & she loves reading & learning about herself ( she thinks

it's all about her lol)!!she really loves to read & Learn her letters , such an colorful book!! Very

educational !! She can't get enough of reading this book, I have purchased several Olivia books in



the past & have been very happy w/them. tku. Trish. :o}

I bought this for my daughter Olivia and she loves it!!

I really cute book and the illustrations are amazing and makes learning the abc's really fun. I bought

it for my daughter and this book is a little more on the girly side. Really great price on  as well.
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